
FRESHLY MADE TO ORDER

Deli
Grazing Boxes





We provide all the variety and creativity you need 
to create a memorable event with our vast array of 

interesting and on trend grazing box choices. 

Whether you’re planning a dinner with friends or a 
small picnic with family you can always count on us 
to ensure your guests are well fed and served with 

the freshest quality deli products.

 We take the hard work out of entertaining with 
an excellent choice of delicious fresh grazing box 

selections for any occasion.

Deli Grazing Boxes



  

A perfect grazing box for 
the small get together. 
Offers a good selection 

of cheese, salami
and olives to please 

every lover of fine food. 
Included are crackers and 

grapes to complete
this tasty delight.

Delights
Cruisy

Kabana/Cabanossi 100gm
Wafer Crackers 1 Pkt
Mersey Valley Cheese 235gm
Danish Salami 50gm
Mediterranean Olives 100gm
Grapes 50gm

grazing box INGREDIENTS



An impressive selection 
of finger food catering 

for an intimate group that 
will satisfy the hunger

of your family or friends. 
Each inclusion will satisfy 
everyone’s taste buds so 
relax as you share these
delicious delights with 

those close to you. 

For Two
Grazing Box

grazing box INGREDIENTS
Leg Ham 100gm
Twiggy Sticks 100gm 
Tasty Cheese100gm
Semi Dried Tomatoes 50gm
South Cape Mini Brie 125gm
Kalamata Olives 50gm
Grapes 100gm
OB Wafers 100gm



Kabana/Cabanossi 300gm
Wafer Crackers 1 Pkt
Mersey Valley Cheese 235gm
Danish Salami 150gm 
South Cape Brie 125gm
Mediterranean Olives 200gm
Grapes 200gm

Feasty

A fantastic grazing box 
for 2 to celebrate an 

occasion or wind down 
for a weekend picnic. 

Simply Feasty covers off 
all the entertaining lines 
we all delight in to make 
for an enticing offering.

Simply

grazing box INGREDIENTS



Boneless Leg Ham 150gm
Water Crackers 1 Pkt
Fruit Cheese 2 gm
Sopressa Salami 150gm
South Cape Brie 125gm

 & Fetta 150gm
Mediterranean Olives 200gm 
Grapes 150gm
Quince Paste 1 Small Jar

A simple but enjoyable 
grazing box is perfect 

for sharing and you can 
be confident it will not 
disappoint. An enticing 
selection of quality cold 
meats, salami, cheese 

and olives that are sure 
to please.

Picnic
Time

grazing box INGREDIENTS

00

Semi Dried Tomatoes



This selection is sure to 
please no matter what the 
occasion. Take the fuss out 

of catering for your next 
event as everyone will find 
something tempting on this 
grazing box which includes 

cheeses from Europe, 
antipasto and some fruit 
as a refreshing touch to 
complete this offering.

Dutch Smoked 200gm
Red Leicester 200gm
Brie-Tas Heritage 250gm
Hungarian Salami 150gm
Maasdam Cheese 200gm
Green Split Olives 200gm
Semi Dried Tomatoes 150gm
Champagne Ham 150gm
OB Wafer Cracker 100gm
Grapes Green 100gm
Grapes Black 100gm
Strawberries 50gm

Weekend
E ntertainer

grazing box INGREDIENTS



Semi Dried Tomatoes 250gm
Split Green Olives 200gm
Mediterranean Olives 300gm
Bocconcini Tub 200gm
Tuscan Antipasto Mix 200gm
Pepperdews 200gm
Almonds 100gm
Grapes 200gm
Crackers 1pk

The perfect elegant 
touch for your event 

with delightful olives and 
Italian inspired selections 
of bocconcini and Tuscan 
antipasto. Transform your

taste buds in this truly 
Mediterranean inclusion 

on your table.

Grazing Box
Antipasto

grazing box INGREDIENTS



A delicious assortment 
of cheese from all 
around the world 

perfect for any occasion. 
Our artfully designed 

grazing box will make the 
perfect impression.

Brie 200gm
Blue Danish 200gm
Manchego 100gm
Provolone 200gm
Dutch Smoked 200gm
Crackers 1pk
Grapes Green 200gm
Grapes Red 200gm
Dried Apricots 150gm
Almonds 100gm

Cheese
Grazing Box

grazing box INGREDIENTS



Gourmet Meat

Leg Ham 200gm
Pancetta 100gm
Sopressa 250gm
Danish Salami 100gm
Prosciutto 150gm
Warrnambool Cheddar 200gm
Bocconcini 200gm
Kalamata Olives 100gm
Grapes Green 100gm
Grapes Red 100gm
Pepperoni 100gm
Dates 80gm
Green Split Olives 100gm
Grissini Sticks 125gm

For the meat eaters at 
your party that enjoy 

good charcuterie then 
this grazing box will win 

the hearts of your guest’s 
palates. Combined with 

some well known cheeses 
and dotted with grapes 

and dates, this grazing box 
could not be more perfect 
for either a starter or main 

dining selection.

Grazing Box

grazing box INGREDIENTS



Boneless Leg Ham 200gm
Danish Salami 100gm
Prosciutto 100gm
Parmesan-Crumbed 150gm
Manchego 150gm
Maasdam 150gm
Barbers Cheddar 150gm
Ki Roaring 40's Blue 150gm
Grapes 200gm
Walnuts 150gm
Mediterrnean Olives 80gm
Passionfruit 1 unit
OB Crackers 150gm
Blueberries 150gm

Indulge your taste with 
the combination of 

fresh deli meat’s along 
with cheese and olives 

that are layered in a 
delicious eye appealing 
assortment. This grazing 

box makes a great 
appetizer or first course 

for any occasion.

Gourmet
Caterer

grazing box INGREDIENTS



Lebanese Cucumber 200gm
Carrots 200gm
Red Capsicum 200gm
Celery 200gm
H mmus Dip 200gm
Kalamata Olives 200gm
Cherry Tomatoes 250gm
Crackers 1pk

Colourful and healthy 
garden veggies with a dip 
to enhance and savour.
Makes this grazing box a 

beautiful option for  
your guests who believe 

fresh is best.

Grazing Box
Vegetarian

grazing box INGREDIENTS

u



Mission Wraps1 Pkt
Boneless Leg Ham 150gm 
Semi Dried Tomato 150gm 
Turkey Breast 100gm 
Mayonnaise 250gm
Jarlsberg Cheese 150gm
Tomato 1 Unit 160gm 
Chicken Breast Supreme 80gm 
Lettuce/Baby Spinach 200gm 
Roast Beef 50gm
Cucumber 1 unit
Danish Salami 50gm

A gourmet selection of 
wraps to please everybody 

and cut into party size 
portions. The offer 

includes leg ham, turkey 
breast and chicken breast 
supreme with semi dried
tomatoes, cucumber and 

tasty mayonnaise as 
a condiment.

Lunch
Wrapped up

grazing box INGREDIENTS



Sandwich

Leg Ham 100gm
Turkey 150gm
Roast Beef 100gm
Danish Salami 50gm
Maasdam 150gm
Tomato 200gm
Avocado 125gm
Bread 10 Slices Bread 
Baby Spinach 100gm

An excellent selection 
of sandwiches sure to 

delight any group. They 
are filled with a pleasing 

assortment of ham, 
turkey, roast beef and 

swiss cheese.

Heaven

grazing box INGREDIENTS



Salad

Made fresh from quality 
ingredients this grazing 
box is perfect on any 

buffet table. Healthy and 
Nutritious and packed 
full of goodness and 

exceedingly tasty.

Greek Salad 440gm
Coleslaw 440gm
Tabouleh 440gm
Creamy Pasta 440gm
Creamy Potato 440gm
Green Oak Lettuce 1/2 Head

Sensation

grazing box INGREDIENTS



A delicious grazing box 
favourite, cooked chicken 
with coleslaw and cherry 

tomatoes added as a 
compliment. Perfect for 
a family picnic or a get 
together at home and a 
great addition to your 

guest’s menu.

Chicken 

Roast Family Chicken x3
Coleslaw 440gm
Cherry Tomatoes 250 gm
Orange 1 Unit

E ntertainer

grazing box INGREDIENTS



Seafood

Prawns 500gm 
Oysters 1/2 Doz
Seafood Sauce Jar
Smoked Salmon 100gm
Lemon 1 Unit
Seafood Salad 440gm 
Watermelon 250gm

An impressive yet simple 
and tasty Seafood grazing 

box for that small but 
intimate party that will 

delight all lovers of 
seafood. A nicely packed 

grazing box containing 
a good mix of oysters, 

prawns and seafood salad.

Appetiser

grazing box INGREDIENTS



Prawns 800gm
Oysters 1 Dozen
Seafood Sauce Jar
Smoked Salmon 200gm
Mussels-Marinated 1 Tub
Watermelon 400gm
Lemon 1 Unit

Banquet

A seafood lovers haven 
as your guests indulge 

in fresh oysters and 
succulent prawns
and add to this an 

exquisite cocktail sauce 
that will impress and 
pamper them with
delicious flavours.

Seafood

grazing box INGREDIENTS



CRUISY DELIGHTS
A perfect grazing box for the small get together. Offers a good selection of cheese, salami and olives to please 
every lover of fine food. Included are crackers and grapes to complete this tasty delight.

GRAZING BOX FOR TWO
An impressive selection of finger food catering for an intimate group that will satisfy the hunger of your family or 
friends. Each inclusion will satisfy everyone’s taste buds so relax as you share these delicious delights with those 
close to you.

SIMPLY FEASTY 
A fantastic grazing box for 2 to celebrate an occasion or wind down for a weekend picnic. Simply Feasty covers 
off all the entertaining lines we all delight in to make for an enticing offering. 

PICNIC TIME
A simple but enjoyable grazing box is perfect for sharing and you can be confident it will not disappoint. An 
enticing selection of quality cold meats, salami, cheese and olives that are sure to please.  

WEEKEND ENTERTAINER
This selection is sure to please no matter what the occasion. Take the fuss out of catering for your next event 
as everyone will find something tempting on this grazing box which includes cheeses from Europe, antipasto and 
some fruit as a refreshing touch to complete this offering.

ANTIPASTO GRAZING BOX
The perfect elegant touch for your event with delightful olives and Italian inspired selections of bocconcini and 
Tuscan antipasto. Transform your taste buds in this truly Mediterranean inclusion on your table.

CHEESE GRAZING BOX 
A delicious assortment of cheese from all around the world perfect for any occasion. Our artfully designed 
grazing box will make the perfect impression.

GOURMET MEAT GRAZING BOX
For the meat eaters at your party that enjoy good charcuterie then this grazing box will win the hearts of your 
guest’s palates. Combined with some well known cheeses and and dotted with grapes and dates, this grazing 
box could not be more perfect for either a starter or main dining selection.

GOURMET CATERER
Indulge your taste with the combination of fresh deli meat’s along with cheese and olives that are layered in a 
delicious eye appealing assortment. This grazing box makes a great appetizer or first course for any occasion.

VEGETARIAN GRAZING BOX
Colourful and healthy garden veggies with a dip to enhance and savour. Makes this grazing box a beautiful option 
for your guests who believe fresh is best.

WRAPPED UP LUNCH
A gourmet selection of wraps to please everybody and cut into party size portions. The offer includes leg ham, 
turkey breast and chicken breast supreme with semi dried tomatoes, cucumber and tasty mayonnaise as a 
condiment.

SANDWICH HEAVEN
An excellent selection of sandwiches sure to delight any group. they are filled with a pleasing assortment of ham, 
turkey, roast beef and swiss cheese. 

SALAD SENSATION
Made fresh from quality ingredients this grazing box is perfect on any buffet table. Healthy and nutritious and 
packed full of goodness and exceedingly tasty.

CHICKEN ENTERTAINER
A delicious grazing box favourite, cooked chicken with coleslaw and cherry tomatoes added as a compliment.  
Perfect for a family picnic or a get together at home and a great addition to your guest’s menu.   

SEAFOOD APPETISER - P.O.A
An impressive yet simple and tasty Seafood grazing box for that small but intimate party that will delight all 
lovers of seafood. A nicely packed grazing box containing a good mix of oysters, prawns and seafood salad.  

SEAFOOD BANQUET - P.O.A
A seafood lovers haven as your guests indulge in fresh oysters and succulent prawns and add to this an exquisite 
cocktail sauce that will impress and pamper them with delicious flavours.



Order Form

Please complete in pen in block letters
Name:
Address:

Phone (Business Hours):
Phone (After Hours):
PICK UP DETAILS
Date: 
Time:

GRAZING BOX DESCRIPTION QTY 
REQ.

PLATTER 
PRICE

TOTAL 
PRICE

CRUISY DELIGHTS

GRAZING BOX FOR TWO

SIMPLY FEASTY

PICNIC TIME

WEEKEND ENTERTAINER

ANTIPASTO PARTY

CHEESE GRAZING BOX

GOURMET MEAT GRAZING BOX

GOURMET CATERER

VEGETARIAN GRAZING BOX

WRAPPED UP LUNCH

SANDWICH HEAVEN

SALAD SENSATION

CHICKEN ENTERTAINER

SEAFOOD APPETISER P.O.A

SEAFOOD BANQUET P.O.A

ORDER TOTALGRAZING BOX PRICES ARE INCLUSIVE OF GST

All Grazing Boxes are individually prepared to order. Actual styling may vary from the image and in some instances if 
a particular product is unavailable a substitute will be provided. All Grazing Boxes are prepared in a deli environment 
where the following allergens are present: Wheat (Including Gluten), Shellfish, Egg, Fish, Milk, Peanuts, Soy, Tree Nuts, 
Sesame Seeds, Lupins and Sulphites.  

To order your Grazing Box, simply fill in the form and return to our friendly 
specialists behind the Deli Counter. Please Note: 24 hours notice is 
required when ordering Grazing Boxes and 48 hours for Seafood Boxes.



Ensure your party has plenty of napkins, plastic 
tableware, refreshments, table linen and cutlery. 

Grazing boards will be tastiest when served at 
room temperature, ensure they don’t sit out 
for more than 2 hours consider keeping a small 
selection of ‘refill’ items like sliced meat and 
cheeses in the refrigerator for restocking. 

Pairing your board with a special wine can make it 
feel more festive especially if you’re serving it at a 
dinner party. Select a flavour that compliments the 
elements on the grazing board and make a cocktail 
with those flavours as a fun addition. 

For serving, use a separate knife for each cheese 
to allow guests to cut from the wedge. Any food 
becomes even more delicious when you share it 
with people you love spending time and sharing 
moments with.

Tips and Hints



Notes



Great Food Lives Here


